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 ABSTRACT 

 

This research discusses the other side of literature, especially drama 

that is rarely seen by the audience, psychology in drama is very 

important in building a story. In drama, the delivery of the message 

that the author wants to convey can be direct and indirect, indirect 

delivery can be seen from the conversations and behavior of the 

characters displayed in the drama. The focus of this research is to look 

at the main character in Peacky Blinder's series through 

psychoanalysis. 

This research is a descriptive qualitative research, by taking the basis 

of Sigmund Freud's psychoanalysis theory, data collection is done by 

watching and seeing the behavior of the main character. Data analysis 

uses data reduction, data presentation and conclusion drawing. 

The results of the research collected 8 sentence data containing 

psychological aspects of Thomas Shelby's character, all data have id 

aspects, while ego aspects amount to 5 data and superego aspects as 

much as 5 data. This shows that Thomas' ego can fulfill Thomas' big 

id. However, Thomas' superego has not worked perfectly to control 

Thomas' id. This shows that Thomas is a family head who has great 

ambitions to raise the dignity of his family by having legitimate power 

even though in the process Thomas uses illegitimate methods.The 

emergence of psychological symptoms in the character Thomas in the 

drama Peaky Blinder is influenced by many factors. Broadly speaking, 

the psychological turmoil experienced by Thomas is the experience of 

war, Ambition and Desire for Progress, personal relationships, Post-

War Social and Economic Conditions as well as Family Pressure and 

Family Head Responsibilities. 

Keyword: Drama, character and psychoanalysis 
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CHAPER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

A. Title Affirmation 

To start writing the thesis the researcher will explain the 

definition from Analysis of Thomas Shelby's Character in 

Drama Peaky Blinder by Steven Knight Perspective 

Psychoanalytic of Sigmund Freud. The definition of the 

related title, among others. 

1. An Analysis 

An analysis is the activity of observing an object by 

describing and rearranging its components to be studied 

in detail.
1
 

2. Character 

Character is one of the important elements in the 

story because the character can bring a story to life. 

Character is the object in the story which is an individual 

trait in the form of personality, nature, and behavior that 

is expressed in everyday life. 

Characterization is a way to describe the character in 

the story. The character is described as the author of the 

characters in the written story clearly. So, 

characterization is made by the writer to give a clear 

picture of the character in the story and characterization 

refers to the method used by the writer to create or reveal 

the character in the story. 

3. Drama 

Drama is a type of work of literature that is 

composed of poetry or process that is expected to 

describe life and character through behavior (role) or 

                                                           
1 Irmanda Syafitri, Pengertian Analisis, Fungsi dan tujuan, jenisnya beserta contoh 

analisis, nesbamedia.com, 16 September 2020 
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dialogue that is staged.
2
 The stories and stories in drama 

contain conflicts and emotions that are specifically 

intended for staging theatre. Drama scripts are made in 

such a way that later they can be staged for the audience 

to enjoy.
3
  

Drama, which is a type of literary work, continues to 

grow. Starting from being able to be enjoyed only if there 

is a theater performance, nowadays, drama is recorded 

and disseminated through the media. 

4. Psychoanalytic of Sigmund Freud 

Psychoanalysis is a branch of science developed by 

Sigmund Freud and his followers, as the study of human 

psychological functions and behavior. At first, the term 

psychoanalysis was only used in connection with Freud, 

so "psychoanalysis" and "Freud's psychoanalysis" meant 

the same thing. When some of Freud's followers later 

deviated from his teachings and went their separate ways, 

they too abandoned the term psychoanalysis and chose a 

new name to denote their teachings. Well-known 

examples are Carl Gustav Jung and Alfred Adler, who 

coined the names "analytical psychology" (English: 

analytical psychology) and "individual psychology" for 

their respective teachings. Psychoanalysis has three 

applications: 

a. Method of research of the mind. 

b. Systematic science of human behavior. 

c. Methods of treating psychological or emotional 

illness. 

Psychoanalytic theory was developed by Sigmund 

Freud. Psychoanalysis can be viewed as a therapeutic 

technique and as a school of psychology. As a stream of 

psychology, psychoanalysis talks a lot about personality, 

                                                           
2 Education national department, kamus besar Bahasa Indonesia, fourth edition 

(Jakarta:Gramedia Pustaka Utama, 2008), 342-343. 
3 Endraswara suwardi, Metode pembelajaran drama (Apresiasi, Ekspresi dan 

Pembelajaran), first edition (Yogyakarta:CAPS,2011), 11-31. 
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especially in terms of its structure, dynamics, and 

development. 

B. Background of the problem 

Literature is a written work that provides 

entertainment and is presented in a unique, beautiful, and 

artistic language and contains life values and moral teachings 

to readers so that they can evoke an experience, moral, 

spiritual, and emotional awareness. A literary work appears 

in the form of human personal expression, namely in the form 

of ideas, experiences, thoughts, and feelings that are 

expressed in written form.
4
 

Literary works have three main genres there are 

poetry, prose, and drama. Of the three elements, drama is the 

most dominant in presenting the elements of life that occur in 

society. The most important part of drama that distinguishes 

between poetry and prose is dialogue. Dialogue is part of the 

drama in the form of a conversation between one character 

and another.
5
 

In drama, there is also conflict. Conflict functions to 

bring up events in the story and as a cause for the emergence 

of dramatic situations that move the story in forming a plot 

and generally function as conveying the theme. These 

dramatic situations will makes bigger conflicts.
6
 

Through fictional stories, the audience can indirectly 

learn, feel, and experience various life problems that are 

deliberately offered by the author. This is because the 

fictional story can encourage readers to participate in 

contemplating the problems of life and life. Therefore, 

stories, fiction, or literature, in general, are often considered 

to make humans wiser in living life. In other words, literary 

works can influence readers in solving life's problems. In this 

case, the reader can catch the message the author wants to 

                                                           
4 Albertine Minedrop, Psikologi Sastra: karya, metode,teori dan contoh kasus, third 

editon (Jakarta: Yayasan Pustaka Obor Indonesia,2016) 76 
5 Nyoman kutha ratna, teori, metode, dan Teknik penelitian sastra (Yogyakarta: 

Pustaka Pelajar, 2004), 335 
6 John E. Dietrich, Play direction (Indiana: Pretice-hall,1953). 3 
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convey so that it can enrich the reader's inner life. Through 

psychology, we can understand human nature through the 

characters and characterizations contained in drama in depth. 

In presenting story characters, one aspect is 

influenced by psychology. Characters are figures that are 

subjected to and at the same time regarding psychological 

actions. Literature in the psychological view of literature is a 

mirror of human attitudes and behavior.
7
 Literary psychology 

is a literary study that views work as a psychological activity. 

A drama can be used to understand human characters in the 

real world because the stories and characters in the drama are 

presented both based on the experiences that have been 

gained by the author and from the imagination of the author. 

The experience itself is obtained either directly or indirectly 

in the reality of life that occurs in society. 

Humans as the foundation of literature are always 

associated with the turmoil of his soul. Humans have a 

special degree, and have the wisdom, character, and mental 

fighting power of expression. Psychological symptoms that 

the author can catch from other human beings are then 

processed in his mind, combined with his psychology, and 

then compiled into a piece of new knowledge and deposited 

in the mind. If the precipitate of this experience is strong 

enough to give impetus to the mind of the author to carry out 

the creative process, then the precipitate of this experience is 

born in the vehicle of the symbolic language he chooses and 

expresses, becoming a literary work. Thus, the author's 

psychological experience which was originally buried in the 

soul, has shifted into the literary works he creates, which are 

projected through the psychological characteristics of his 

imaginary characters. 

Literrary works which arer serern as psychological 

phernomerna will display psychological aspercts through therir 

characterrs. Thus, literrary works can ber approacherd using a 

                                                           
7 Suwardi endraswara, Metodologi Penelitian Sastra: Epistimologi, Model, Teori, 

Dan Aplikasi, Ed, fourth edition (Yogyakarta: Media Presindo, 2008), 179. 
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psychological approach. Literraturer and psychology arer too 

closerly rerlaterd. Although writerrs rarerly think 

psychologically, therir works can still haver psychological 

nuancers. This is accerptabler bercauser literraturer and psychology 

haver an indirerct and functional cross-rerlationship. Indirerct, 

meraning that ther rerlationship is bercauser both literraturer and 

psychology, happern to haver ther samer objerct, namerly ther 

human soul. Authors and psychologists arer both ordinary 

peropler. Thery can capturer ther human psycher in derpth. Ther 

rersults of ther arrerst afterr erxperrierncing procerssing and 

erxprersserd in ther form of a work. Ther only differrerncer is that 

ther author puts it in ther form of a literrary work, wherreras in 

psychology, according to his erxperrtiser, her puts it in ther form 

of ther formulation of psychological theroriers.
8
 

To erxaminer ther psychological aspercts of ther main 

characterr, ther author users psychoanalytic therory. 

Psychoanalysis is a spercial terrm in literrary psychological 

rerserarch. Therrer arer somer of ther most prominernt 

psychoanalytic figurers in ther world, including Jung, Adlerr, 

and Frerud. Howerverr, it was Sigmund Frerud who spoker 

direrctly about ther procerss of crerating art duer to ther prerssurer 

and accumulation of problerms in ther subconscious which arer 

thern sublimaterd in ther form of cre rating works of art. Ther 

psychological approach draws heravily from psychoanalysis 

which was derve rloperd by Frerud afterr her conducterd rerserarch, 

according to which human berings arer largerly controllerd by 

therir innerr naturer. Ther erxisterncer of ther id, ergo, and supe rrergo 

in man makers man always in a stater of war with himserlf, 

anxious, anxious, derprersserd, ertc. Howerverr, if ther threrer work 

in balancer, thery will show naturalnerss.
9
 

This rerserarch erxaminers oner of Stervern Knight's 

terlervision serriers callerd Peraky Blinderrs. This drama prermierrerd 

on BBC Two TV channerl on Serptermberr 12, 2013, and duer to 

derlays, Nertflix, a streraming serrvicer, bought ther broadcasting 

                                                           
8 Ibid 88 
9 Ibid 196-197 
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rights to ber abler to broadcast Peraky Blinderrs worldwider. This 

drama terlls ther story of Thomas and his brotherr who rerturn to 

Birmingham afterr serrving in ther British Army afterr World 

War I. Thomas and his brotherr form a gang that runs ther city 

of Birmingham, but ther Sherlby sisterrs have r ambitions to own 

a huger businerss. gert worser at all costs. 

Stervern Knight CBEr born 1 April 1959 is a British 

screrernwriterr, film and terlervision producerr and direrctor. 

Knight wroter ther screrernplays for ther films Closerd Circuit, 

Dirty Prertty Things, and Erasterrn Promisers awroter and 

dirercterd ther films Locker and Hummingbird (a.k.a. 

Rerdermption). 

Knight is oner of threrer crerators of Who Wants to Ber a 

Millionairer?, and gamer show that has berern rermader and airerd 

in around 160 countriers worldwider. Her is also ther crerator for 

BBC's Peraky Blinderrs and has writtern for Commerrcial 

Brerakdown, Ther Derterctivers, Serer and Taboo. 

Afterr carrying out structural analysis, ther rersults of 

ther analysis werrer userd to analyzer ther de rverlopmernt of ther 

psychological condition of ther characterr Thomas Sherlby and 

ther form of serlf-derfernser merchanisms carrierd out by ther 

characterr, so this study also userd a psychoanalytic approach 

by utilizing Sigmund Frerud's psychoanalytic therory. This 

analysis nererds to ber doner so that therrer arer no 

misunderrstandings about Thomas's abnormal berhavior which 

has an impact on ther peropler around him. A literrary work can 

be r vierwerd as a psychological asperct if ther literrary work 

displays ther psychological aspercts of ther characterrs.
10

 This 

study users a psychoanalytic approach bercauser Thomas 

Sherlby has derviant or abnormal berhavior. 

  

                                                           
10 Minderop, Psikologi Sastra: Karya, Metode, Teori, dan Contoh Kasus. 54 
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C. Focus and Sub-Focus of the Research 

Baserd on ther background of ther problerm abover, ther 

rerserarch derterrminer that 

1. Rerserarch Focus 

Ther rerserarcherr focusers on analysis Thomas Sherlby 

characterr in drama peraky blinderr‟s by Stervern Knight‟s 

perrsperctiver psychoanalytic of Sigmund Frerud 

2. Rerserarch Sub-Focus 

To find out ther psychology and rerason of ther characterr of 

Thomas Sherlby ther rerserarcherr userd ther therory of 

psychoanalysis with a focus on ther id, ergo, and superrergo 

in serason oner erpisoder 1-5 

D. Formulation of the problem 

Baserd on ther background, ther rerserarch iderntifiers ther problerm 

as follows: 

1. How is ther psychological of ther main characterr in Peraky 

Blinderrs baserd on Sigmund Frerud's psychoanalytic 

therory? 

2. What arer ther factors berhind ther ermerrgerncer of ther 

psychological asperct of ther main characterr in Pe raky 

Blinderrs Drama? 

E. The Objective of the Research 

This rerserarch aims to: 

1. Know ther psychological aspercts of ther main characterr in 

ther drama serriers Peraky Blinderr baserd on Sigmund 

Frerud's psychoanalytic therory. 

2. Know ther factors berhind ther ermerrgerncer of aspercts 

psychology of ther main characterr in ther drama serriers 

Peraky Blinderr by Stervern Knight. 
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F. Significance of the Research 

1) Theoretical Benefits 

Ther therorertical bernerfit of this rerserarch is that it will 

ernrich knowlerdger in ther study of literrary works, 

erspercially literrary works rervierwerd from a psychological 

point of vierw and also as rerferrerncer materrial for analysis 

of similar literrary works. 

2) Practical Benefits 

1. For reraderrs and connoisserurs of literraturer 

This rerserarch on Sigmund Frerud's 

psychoanalysis of ther characterr Thomas Sherlby in 

Stervern Knight's Peraky Blinderr's Drama can ber userd 

as a comparison with otherr prervious studiers. 

2. For studernts of Ernglish languager and literraturer. 

For studernts, this rerserarch can ber userd to 

motivater nerw ideras, so that morer crerativer and 

innovativer rerserarch is creraterd in ther futurer for ther 

serlf-advancermernt of studernts and Indonersian 

languager and literraturer study programs. 

3. For erducation 

This rerserarch is erxpercterd to contributer in ther 

form of additional scierntific insights, which can thern 

ber userd as teraching materrials for lerarning Indonersian, 

erspercially literrary materrial. 

G. Relevant Previous Research Studies 

Somer rerserarcherrs haver rerlervancer for this rerserarch, 

erspercially in analyzing ther point ther focus on inform dersign, 

and find ther conclusion of ther prervious rerse rarch as follows: 

 

1. Psychoanalytic study of ther herroiner characterr in 

ther film Zack Snyderr's Justicer Leraguer 

Zack Snyderr's Justicer Leraguer is oner of ther 

films that achierverd critical and financial succerss 

during ther Covid-19 pandermic. This film is 
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considerrerd a morer original verrsion than ther big 

screrern verrsion of ther Justice r Leraguer film that airerd in 

2017, bercauser it is a film that was originally 

derverloperd to ber direrctly re rlaterd to ther univerrser of 

films in ther DC Erxternderd Univerrser (DCErU). This 

rerserarch will focus on fermaler superrherro characterrs 

(herroiners) that apperar in ther film Zack Snyderr's 

Justicer Leraguer using Sigmund Fre rud's 

psychoanalytic therory. 

Ther herroiners that will ber studierd arer Wonderr 

Woman/Diana Princer, Merra and Querern Hippolyta. 

Psychoanalysis was chosern bercauser it is rerlaterd to ther 

study of ther human subconscious, such as ermotions, 

lover and serx, which always apperar in e rverry 

rerprerserntation of characterrs in films. Ther aim of this 

rerserarch is to comprerhernsiverly erxplain and interrprert 

ther concerptual formulations rergarding rerprerserntation 

womern in ther herroiner characterrs in ther film 

according to ther conterxt of psychoanalytic therory. It 

is hoperd that ther bernerfit of this rerserarch is to 

contributer to thinking about implermerntation 

therorertical operrations of psychoanalysis on popular 

culturer rerserarch objercts such as herroiners in films. 

This rerserarch users a merthod callerd conternt 

analysis, namerly an in-derpth analysis terchniquer of 

ther conternt of information from terxt or visuals. This 

rerserarch found a connerction bertwerern ther 

rerprerserntation of womern in herroiner characterrs and 

psychoanalytic therory. 

2. Study of literrary psychology and characterr valuers 

in noverl 9 of Nadira by Lerila S. Chudori 

Ther purposers of this rerserarch arer to derscriber 

ther interrnal conflict that was erxperrierncerd by ther 

characterrs, ther valuer of characterr erducation, and ther 
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rerlervancer of noverl 9 dari Nadira by Lerila S. Chudori 

with ther teraching of literraturer. Typer of this rerserarch 

is qualitativer derscriptiver and userd conterntanalysis 

merthod. Ther sourcers of datathat userd arer documernt 

and informant. Ther terchniquer of sampling that userd 

is purposiver sampling. Ther terchniquer of collercting 

data that userd arer analysis of documernt and 

interrvierw. Baserd on ther rersults, it can ber concluderd 

that: (1) ther interrnal conflict that was erxperrierncerd by 

ther characterr in noverl 9 dari Nadira by Lerila S. 

Chudori that baserd on psychoanalytic therory of 

perrsonality Sigmund Frerud which is gert illustration 

about figurers perrsonality structurer is influerncerd ther 

threrer perrsonality systerm arer id, ergo, and superrergo; 

(2) ther noverl 9 dari Nadira by Lerila S. Chudori 

contains 16 characterr; (3)ther nove rl 9 by Nadira by 

Lerila S. Chudori is rerlervant or can ber userd as 

materrial teraching in literraturer lerarning procerss. 

3. Critical Discourser Analysis Of Film Ther Peraky 

Blinderrs 

Film as a communication merdium is audio-visual 

which is userd to derliverr merssagers to audierncers. This 

articler aims to erxplain ther linguistic spacer for 

discourser on social phernomerna in post-war I and II 

through ther audio-visual merdium Ther Peraky Blinderrs 

film in rerlation to ther ermerrgerncer of discriminatory 

discourser on social status among ther lowerr class 

peropler, name rly erx-soldierrs workerrs. Ther critical 

paradigm is userd as a perrsperctiver in this articler. Ther 

rersults that haver berern analyzerd by ther author arer that 

social inerquality has an impact, namerly ther erxisterncer 

of social herge rmony and powerr takers placer whern ther 

grassroots including ther prolertariat haver accerpterd and 

imitaterd ther way of lifer, way of thinking, and vierws 

of ther erliter group that dominaters and erxploits therm 

and causers somer discrimination, namerly such as 
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discrimination of a proferssion or position, 

discrimination of clothing, and discrimination of 

berhavior or mannerrs. 

H. Research methods 

Ther rerserarch approach userd in this rerserarch is 

psychological approach with Sigmund Fre rud's 

psychoanalytic therory. Study It derscribers ther perrsonality 

structurer, perrsonality dynamics and ther perrsonality 

derverlopme rnt of ther main characterr Thomas Sherlby in ther 

drama Peraky Blinderrs by Stervern Knight 

1. Data Source 

Ther data sourcer for this rerserarch is ther drama Pe raky 

Blinderrs by Stervern Knight. This drama serriers consists of 

6 serasons and erach serason has 6 erpisoders that air on 

Nertflix. 

2. Data Collecting Technique 

Ther data collerction terchniquer userd in this study is ther 

look and rercord terchniquer. In this caser ther rerserarcherr 

watcherd ther drama Peraky Blinderrs by Stervern Knight 

carerfully and rerperaterdly. In this rerperaterd vierwing 

terchniquer, ther rerserarcherr gains an underrstanding of ther 

data rerlaterd to ther problerm underr study. Data obtainerd 

from watching rersults werrer carerfully rercorderd and ther 

data was staterd as rerserarch data. 

3. Instrument of the Research 

Ther rerserarch instrumernts in this study werrer humans 

(Human Instrumernt), namerly ther rerserarcherrs thermse rlvers 

who acterd as plannerrs, data collerctors, data interrprerterrs, 

analyzerrs, and rerporterrs of rerserarch rersults.Klik atau ketuk 

di sini untuk memasukkan teks. Ther rerserarcherr plannerd to 

rerport ther rersults of ther rerserarch with his own ability and 

interrprertation to analyzer Thomas Sherlby in drama se rriers 

Peraky Blinderrs by Stervern Knight. Furtherrmorer, ther 
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rerserarch rersults arer rercorderd and thern userd to iderntify 

ther erlermernts to ber analyzerd. 

4. The Technique of Data Analysis 

Ther data analysis terchniquer userd in analyzing Stervern 

Knight's Drama Peraky Blinderrs is a qualitativer 

derscriptiver terchniquer. This is bercauser ther data to ber 

analyzerd arer in ther form of words, phrasers, and 

sernterncers that contain ther psychological problerms of ther 

characterrs that rerquirer derscriptiver erxplanation. 

Ther sterps takern in this study werrer (1) watching 

rerperaterdly and thern carerfully underrstanding ther erntirer 

conternts of Sterve rn Knight's Drama Peraky Blinderrs, (2) 

rercording ther minuters whern finding therm, thern ther data 

was transferrrerd to a tabler and givern a numberr coder. 

Rercording of data on rerserarch objercts includers words, 

phrasers, and sernterncers that show ther characterr's 

perrsonality structurer, characterr perrsonality dynamics, 

and ther perrsonality derverlopmernt of Thomas Sherlby's 

characterr in Stervern Knight's Drama Peraky Blinderrs. 

Data rercording and coding aims to facilitater data 

analysis, (3) catergorizer data according to typer, namerly 

ther main characterr's perrsonality structurer, ther main 

characterr's perrsonality dynamics, and ther perrsonality 

derverlopmernt of Thomas Sherlby in Stervern Knight's 

Drama Peraky Blinderrs, (4) derscriber erach ther typer of data 

about ther therory userd, namerly ther pe rrsonality structurer 

of ther main characterr, ther dynamics of ther main 

characterr's perrsonality, and ther perrsonality derverlopmernt 

of ther characterr Thomas Sherlby in Stervern Knight's 

Drama Peraky Blinderrs using Sigmund Frerud's 

psychoanalytic therory, (5) ther final sterp is to concluder. 

5. Trustworthiness of the Data 

Tersting ther validity of rerserarch data rerquirers validity 

and rerliability tersts. This study users sermantic validity, 

namerly by obserrving data in ther form of words, phrasers, 
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and sernterncers that haver meraning according to ther main 

characterr's perrsonality. In addition, ther data that has berern 

obtainerd is consulterd with erxperrts (erxperrt judgmernt) in 

this caser, namerly ther superrvising lercturerr. 

Data rerliability can ber obtainerd using interrraterr and 

interrraterr rerliability. Intra-raterr rerliability is carrierd out 

by obserrving and rerading rerperaterdly. Interrraterr rerliability 

is carrierd out by discussing with ther superrvising lercturerr 

as an erxpe rrt (erxperrt judgmernt), colleraguers, or peropler 

who haver watcherd ther drama. 

I. Discussion Systematics 

To maker it erasierr to gert a cle rar picturer of ther conternts 

of this proposal, ther author gernerrally providers a systermatic 

overrvierw of ther discussion as follows: 

 

CHAPTErR I  

Introduction, consists of Affirmation of Titler, 

Background of ther Problerm, Rerserarch Focus and Sub Focus, 

Problerm Formulation, Rerserarch Objerctivers, Rerserarch 

Bernerfits, Rerlervant Prervious Rerse rarch Studiers, Rerserarch 

Merthods, and Discussion Systermatics. 

 

CHAPTErR II 

Therorertical Basis, consisting of Analysis of Thomas 

Sherlby's Characterr in Drama Peraky Blinderr by Stervern 

Knight's Psychoanalytic perrsperctiver of Sigmund Frerud. 

CHAPTErR III 

This chapterr consists of a gernerral derscription of ther 

objerct in this rerserarch which in this caser is "Thomas Sherlby's 

in Peraky Blinderr by Stervern Knight's" movier and therir data 

and fact prerserntation of ther rerserarch shows how ther rersult of 

data analysis will ber. 
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CHAPTErR IV 

Prersernterd a rerserarch analysis consisting of rerserarch 

data and findings 

 CHAPTErR V 

Prersernterd ther conclusion and rercommerndation of ther 

rerserarch 
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CHAPTER II 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

 

A. Concept of Character  

1. Definition of Character 

Characterr is individual trait in ther form of traits, 

perrsonality, and berhavior in daily lifer. Characterr in a 

perrson occurs through a lerarning procerss throughout his 

lifer. Fundamerntally, in erverryday lifer, therrer arer two typers 

of characterr classification, namerly good characterr and 

bad characterr. So, it can ber concluderd that characterr or 

innater traits arer closerly rerlaterd to perrsonality in a perrson.  

2. Element of character 

Ther characterr has serverral erlermernts which arer as follows 

a. Ermotion 

Ermotion is a fererling or merntal turmoil that arisers 

within as a rersult of stimuli, both from within onerserlf 

and from outsider.
11 Many interrprert ther word 

"ermotion" as a form of angerr, but actually ther word 

ermotion rerprersernts various forms of human fererlings 

such as sadnerss, happinerss and angerr. 

Ermotions in drama cannot ber serparaterd from 

literrary psychology. In orde rr to find out morer about 

what "ermotion" is, wer will first discuss perrsonality 

psychology. Perrsonality psychology is ther study of 

human perrsonality with ther objerct of rerserarch bering 

ther factors that influerncer human berhavior.
12

. 

Perrsonality psychology studiers ther rerlationship 

bertwerern mermory or obserrvation and derverlopmernt, 

ther rerlationship bertwerern obserrvation and serlf-

adjustmernt in individuals, and so on. Ther first goal of 

                                                           
11 Miswari, Mengelola Self Efficacy, Perasaan Dan Emosi Dalam Pembelajaran 

Melalui Manajemen Diri (Semarang: UIN Walisongo, 2017). 75  
12 Papalia, Duskin Feldman, Martorel, Menyelami perkembangan manusia (Jakarta: 

Salemba empat 2015) 
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perrsonality psychology is to obtain information about 

human berhavior. Works of literraturer, history, and 

rerligion can provider valuabler information about 

human berhavior.
13

 Ther sercond goal is to erncourager 

individuals to liver a full and satisfying lifer, and ther 

third goal is for individuals to derverlop therir full 

poterntial optimally through changers in ther 

psychological ernvironmernt. 

b. Serlf-Concerption 

Serlf-concerpt is a perrson's perrsperctiver and attituder 

towards himse rlf. Serlf-concerpt is closerly rerlaterd to ther 

physical dime rnsion, individual characterr, and serlf-

motivation.
14 Serlf-concerpt formation can ber 

influerncerd by ther ernvironmernt. Serlf-concerpt is 

dividerd into two, namerly positiver serlf-concerpt and 

nergativer serlf-concerpt. An ernvironmernt that providers 

positiver support will maker it erasierr for individuals to 

form a positiver serlf-concerpt. Converrserly, an 

ernvironmernt that providers nergative r support will form 

a nergativer serlf-concerpt. Ther ernvironmernt will 

producer stigmas and perrcerptions that can influerncer a 

perrson in forming a serlf-concerpt. 

Someroner who is abler to form a positiver serlf-

concerpt, her will erasily accerpt and maker peracer with 

himserlf and his past. This cerrtainly affercts oner's 

berhavior. In addition, serlf-concerpt is also formerd 

from erxperrierncers, serlf-berhavior, and otherr peropler's 

asserssmernts of individuals. Therrerforer, it is important 

for us to asserss our erxperrierncers and ernvironmernt so 

that ther serlf-concerpt wer form is correrct and positiver. 

                                                           
13 Koswara, E. Teori-teori Kepribadian: Psikoanalisis, Behaviorisme, Humanistik. 

Bandung: Eresco. 1991 
14 Tim Pustaka Familia. Konsep Diri Positif, Menentukan Prestasi Anak. 

(Yogyakarta: Kanisius) 2006. hlm. 32 

https://id.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kanisius
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c. Habit and Will 

Habits and a strong will in a perrson will greratly 

influerncer ther formation of his characterr. A habit of 

berhaving and acting is a rerflerction of oner's characterr. 

d. Faith  

In this caser, Faith is a componernt derriverd from 

socio-psychological factors which can also afferct a 

perrson's characterr. Oner's berlierf can build oner's 

characterr and characterr through ther lerarning procerss.  

3. Type of Character 

In gernerral, humans haver four perrsonality typers, namerly 

as follows: 

a. Sanguiner 

This typer of characterr basically derscribers ther 

characterr that is characterrize rd by cerrtain individuals 

who liker to hang out with otherr peropler in therir 

surroundings. This typer of characterr thery always 

want to stand out, including by masterring ther 

converrsation. Thery arer oftern callerd erxtroverrts
15

. 

b. Merlancholy 

This typer of merlancholy characterr basically 

erxplains ther characterr that is characterrizerd by 

individuals who do not like r to associater with otherr 

individuals in ther surrounding ernvironmernt, or ternd 

to closer thermserlvers off from outsider therir 

ernvironmernt, arer hard thinkerrs and ternd to ber 

perssimistic. This typer of merlancholic characterr is 

oftern terrmerd as introverrt.
16

 

 

                                                           
15 Abdul Kadir, Rahasia Tipe-Tipe Kepribadian Anak (Yogyakarta: Ar-ruzz Media, 

2015), 73. 
16 Ibid 83 
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c. Cholerric 

This typer of cholerric characterr basically 

derscribers a characterr characterrizerd by having a firm 

perrsonality in making dercisions, likers to organizer, 

likers advernturer, likers things that arer challernging, and 

is optimistic or doersn't giver up erasily.
17

 

d. Phlergmatic 

This typer of phlergmatic characterr basically 

derscribers a characterr that is synonymous with traits 

that ternd to ber rerlaxerd and indifferrernt. This typer of 

characterr can morer erasily rerconciler with lifer in 

various circumstancers.
18

 

4. Aspects of Character Development 

In ther formation of various characterr formation, 

among otherrs 

a. Ernvironmernt 

In shaping oner's characterr, ther ernvironmernt has a 

strong influerncer on ther individual. Erverry berhavior 

and suggerstion givern morer or lerss will serrver as an 

erxampler and thern ber imitaterd. 

b. Daily activitiers 

Erverry activity that is carrierd out rergularly will 

bercomer a habit and can ber a big influerncer in ther 

derverlopmernt of oner's characterr. This activity is a 

clerar erxampler that attituder and daily styler can rerflerct 

a characterr. 

c. Derscerndants 

Basically herrerdity is ther main factor forming ther 

characterr of an individual. In addition to derclining 

                                                           
17 Ibid 79 
18 Ibid 92 
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perrsonality, habits in acting arer reral erxample rs to 

influerncer characterr. 

 

d. Fererling 

Ther roler of fererlings or ermotions in characterr 

building is verry strong bercauser therser factors comer 

from onerserlf. Ther derscription of fererlings will show 

ermotions whern in conditions and situations, thern 

erxercuterd with an action. 

B. Figure 

1. Definition of Figure in Drama 

Figurer arer actors who carry ervernts in fictional storiers 

so that ervernts can build a story.
19

 Story characterrs 

according to Abrams “arer peropler who arer shown in a 

narrativer work, or drama which is perrceriverd by ther reraderr 

as having cerrtain moral qualitiers and terndernciers as 

erxprersserd in spererch and what is doner in action.”
20

 

Baserd on ther abover underrstanding, it can ber said that 

characterrs arer fictional individuals in a story as actors 

who erxperrierncer ther ervernts in ther story. 

2. Types of Drama Characters 

Ther characterrs in fiction can ber dividerd into serverral 

typers of naming baserd on ther angler at which ther naming 

is doner. Baserd on differrernt points of vierw and rervierws, a 

characterr can ber catergorizerd into serverral typers of naming 

at oncer.
21

 

                                                           
19 Burhan Nurgiantoro, Teori pengkajian fiksi, second edition (Yogyakarta: Gajah 

mada University press, 1998), 79. 
20 Ibid 165 
21 Ibid 176 
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According Aminuddin “staters that therrer arer two 

kinds of Figurer in a story”
22

, namerly: 

a. Main Characterr 

Ther main characterr is a characterr who has an 

important roler in a story. This characterr is ther 

characterr most told, both as ther perrpertrator of ther 

incidernt and who is subjerct to ther incidernt. Ervern in 

cerrtain noverls, ther main characterr is always prersernt 

in erverry ervernt and can ber found on erverry pager of ther 

storybook concerrnerd. 

b. Supporting Characterr 

Supporting characterrs arer characterrs who 

haver an insignificant roler in ther story and ther 

prerserncer of therser characterrs only supports ther main 

characterr. 

Baserd on therir characterr traits, ther characterrs in ther story 

can ber dividerd into: 

a. Simpler Characterr 

A simpler characterr is a characterr who has a 

cerrtain perrsonal quality, only a cerrtain characterr trait. 

Ther characterr and berhavior of a simpler characterr arer 

flat, monotonous, rerflercting only oner particular 

characterr. 

b. Complerx Characterr 

A complerx characterr is a characterr who has 

and rerverals various possibler siders of his lifer, 

perrsonality, and iderntity. Her can haver a cerrtain 

characterr that can ber formulaterd, but her can also 

display various characterrs and berhaviors, perrhaps 

ervern as contradictory and difficult to prerdict.
23

 

                                                           
22 Ibid 80 
23 Ibid 181-183. 
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Baserd on therir roler in a story, characterrs arer dividerd into 2, 

namerly: 

a. Protagonist 

Ther protagonist is a characterr that wer admirer, 

oner typer of which is popularly callerd a herro, namerly 

a characterr who ermbodiers ideral norms and valuers for 

us.
24

 

b. Antagonist 

Ther antagonist is a characterr that causers 

conflict and ternsion erxperrierncerd by ther protagonist. 

C. Psychology 

According to Plato, whern it was still a philosophical 

psychology, psychology merant ther scierncer that studierd ther 

naturer, ersserncer, and lifer of ther human soul. Psychology 

comers from psycher, which merans soul, and logos, which 

merans scierncer.
25

 So ther word psychology is oftern interrprerterd 

as ther scierncer of ther soul.
26

 

So, psychology is a scierncer that studiers 

psychological symptoms (merntal scierncer). Psychology in its 

derverlopmernt laterr bercamer a scierncer that studiers human 

berhavior. A perrson's merntal stater can ber studierd whern it is in 

ther form of berhavior. Berhavior is a maniferstation of a 

perrson's merntal stater which is ther background to ther 

ermerrgerncer of almost all berhavior. 

Gernerrally, psychology is dividerd into two groups, 

namerly therorertical and implermernterd psychology. 

Therorertical psychology is dividerd into two, That is: 

 

 

                                                           
24 Ibid 178. 
25 Eunike Rustiana, Pengantar Psikologi Umum (Semarang:Unnes Press, 2003) 
26 Ibid 
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1. Gernerral psychology 

Gernerral psychology is psychology which inverstigaters 

and studiers human psychic activitiers or activitiers which 

arer rerflercterd in be rhavior in gernerral, maturer, normal and 

civilizerd (culturerd). Gernerral psychology triers to find 

gernerral postulaters from psychic activitiers or ervernts.
27

 

2. Spercial psychology 

Spercial psychology is psychology that inverstigaters 

and studiers ther spercific aspercts of human psychic 

activitiers. Spercial things that derviater from things 

gernerrally discusserd in spercial psychology. Therrer arer 

various typers of spercial psychology, including: 

a. derverlopme rntal psychology 

Derverlopmerntal psychology is psychology 

that discussers human psychological derverlopmernt 

from infancy to old ager, which includers: 

1) child psychology (including infancy) 

2) psychology of puberrty and adolerscerncer 

(psychology of youth) 

3) psychology of adults 

4) psychology of parernts (psychogerrontology) 

 

b. Social psychology 

Social psychology is ther study of ther 

rerlationships bertwerern peropler and social groups. 

Erxperrts in this interrdisciplinary fierld arer 

gernerrally erxperrts in psychology or sociology, 

although all social psychologists user both 

individuals and groups as therir unit of analysis.
28

 

                                                           
27 Ibid 17. 
28 David G. Myers,Social Psychology, 10th edition, (New York:McGraw Hill,2010), 

2. 
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Ther derfinition of Social Psychology itserlf is 

a study that inverstigaters how individual thoughts, 

fererlings, and berhaviors arer influerncerd by ther 

actual or imaginerd prerse rncer of otherrs.
29

 

Social psychology is ther scierntific study of 

peropler's berhavior in a social conterxt. Social 

psychology studiers how wer underrstand otherr 

peropler and social situations, how wer rerspond to 

otherr peropler and how thery rerspond to us, and 

how wer arer influerncerd by social situations. With 

this limitation, ther scoper of Social Psychology, 

among otherrs, includers social perrcerption 

(underrstanding of otherrs and its impact on our 

berhavior), social cognition (thinking about otherrs 

and ther social ernvironmernt), attituders (making 

judgmernts about otherrs), social iderntity 

(erstablishing iderntity), prerjudicer and 

discrimination (underrstanding its causers and 

erffercts on cerrtain groups), prosocial berhavior 

(providing assistancer to otherrs), leraderrship 

(ability to influerncer otherrs/subordinaters), 

aggrerssiver berhavior (berhavior aimerd at hurting 

otherrs), serlf-derverlopmernt (serlf-formation is ther 

rersult of interractions with otherrs), interrgroup 

rerlations (interrgroup conflict, compertition, 

cooperration), group dynamics (changers in ther 

attituder of group mermbe rrs causerd by interractions 

bertwerern group mermberrs), and otherrs.
30

 

c. Erducational psychology 

Erducational psychology is a branch of 

psychology that spercializers in underrstanding 

                                                           
29 Michael A. Hogg and Graham M. Vaughan. Social Psychology Eighth edition. 

(Singapore:Pearson.2018), 4. 
30 arkum, M. Enoch. Psikologi Sosial. (Tangerang Selatan: Universitas 

Terbuka,2014),1.10–1.11. 
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teraching and lerarning in erducational serttings.
31

 

Ther study of lerarning procerssers, from both 

cognitiver and berhavioral perrsperctivers, allows 

scierntists to underrstand individual differrerncers in 

interlligerncer, cognitiver derve rlopmernt, afferct, 

motivation, serlf-rergulation, serlf-concerpt, and 

therir roler in lerarning. Ther fierld of erducational 

psychology rerliers heravily on quantitativer tersting 

and merasurermernt to improver erducational 

activitiers such as instructional dersign, classroom 

managerme rnt, and asserssmernt, with ther aim of 

facilitating lerarning in a varierty of erducational 

serttings throughout lifer.
32

 

Areras within erducational psychology includer 

ther study of mermory, concerptual procerssers, and 

individual differrerncers (through cognitiver 

psychology) in concerptualizing nerw stratergiers for 

human lerarning. Erducational psychology has 

berern built on ther theroriers of operrant 

conditioning, functionalism, structuralism, 

constructivism, humanistic psychology, Gerstalt 

psychology, and information procerssing.
33

 

Erducational psychology is a scierncer baserd on 

psychological rerserarch that providers a serriers of 

merasurers to herlp individuals carry out therir 

dutiers as a teracherr in ther teraching-lerarning 

procerss morer erfferctiverly. This derfinition is 

limiterd to ther procerss of teracherr-studernt 

interraction in ther classroom. Erducational 

psychology in ther erarly days of its derverlopmernt 

and utilization was not widerly known but along 

with ther derverlopmernt of scierncer and terchnology, 

                                                           
31 Santrock, John W. Psikologi Pendidikan, (Jakarta: Kencana, 2010),4 
32 Snowman, Jack. Educational Psychology: What Do We Teach, What Should We 

Teach?. "Educational Psychology", Berlin:Springer 1991 Pg 9 
33 Ibid 151-169 
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it was finally born and derverloperd officially as a 

spercial branch of psychology callerd erducational 

psychology. In gernerral, erxperrts vierw that Johann 

Frierdrich Herrbart is ther fatherr of erducational 

psychology. His namer was immortalizerd as ther 

namer of a school of psychology callerd 

Herrbartianism in ther 1820s. Ther main concerpt of 

Herrbartianism is apperrcerptiver mass, a terrm 

spercifically rerserrverd for knowlerdger that 

individuals alrerady posserss. In Herrbart's vierw, 

ther procerss of lerarning or underrstanding 

somerthing derpernds on ther individual rercognizing 

ther connerctions bertwerern nerw ideras and erxisting 

knowlerdger.
34

 

d. Perrsonality psychology 

Individual psychology is a concerpt that 

prersernts an optimistic vierw of human berings by 

focusing erntirerly on ther concerpt of social 

concerrn, i.er., a fererling of onernerss with all of 

humanity.
35

 Individual psychology rerferrs to ther 

therory of perrsonality creraterd by Alfrerd Adlerr.
36

 

e. Psychopathology 

Psychology spercifically derscribers abnormal 

psychological conditions. 

f. Criminal psychology 

Individual psychology is a concerpt that 

prersernts an optimistic vierw of human berings by 

focusing erntirerly on ther concerpt of social 

concerrn, i.er., a fererling of onernerss with all of 

                                                           
34 Supriyanto, D. "Sejarah Singkat Psikologi Pendidikan". Jurnal Program Studi 

Pgmi 4 no 2 (2017): 229–238 
35 Feist, Jess. Theories of Personality. (Yogyakarta:Pustaka Pelajar, 2009) 59 
36 S. Reber, Arthur. Kamus Psikologi. (Yogyakarta:Pustaka Pelajar,2010), 462. 
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humanity. Individual psychology rerferrs to ther 

therory of perrsonality creraterd by Alfrerd Adlerr.
37

 

g. Merdical Psychology 

Merdical psychology is psychology applierd in 

ther fierld of merdiciner, to spererd up ther rercoverry of 

patiernts. With psychological insight, doctors try 

to underrstand ther patiernt's psychological stater, to 

maker appropriater diagnosers, programs and 

therrapy. 

h. Pastoral psychology 

Pastoral psychology is psychology applierd to 

provider spiritual guidancer, gernerrally userd by 

clerrgy who try to guider therir followerrs. Ther terrm 

pastoral rerlaters to matterrs of sherpherrding. Ther 

guidancer procerss is baserd on a psychological 

vierw of ther condition of ther individual bering 

guiderd. 

Spercial psychology is still derverloping 

continuously according to ther fierlds in which 

psychology plays a roler. In gernerral, spercial 

psychology is practical psychology, which is applierd 

according to its fierld, whiler applierd psychology is 

psychology which studiers psychology for ther saker of 

scierncer itserlf, not rerlaterd to practicer. 

D. The relationship between literature and psychology 

Humans as living creraturers arer also ther objerct of 

philosophy which, among otherr things, discussers ther naturer 

of humans, ther purposer of human lifer and so on. Ervern though 

psychology ultimaterly serparaterd itserlf from philosophy, 

be rcauser ther merthods userd werrer oner of ther rerasons, 

psychology still has a rerlationship with philosophy, 

                                                           
37 Kocsis, Richard N. Applied Criminal Psychology: A Guide to Forensic Behavioral 

Sciences. (Springfield, Charles C Thomas Publisher,2009) 
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erspercially rergarding matterrs rerlating to ther naturer and 

objerctivers of scierncer. 

Literraturer is ersserntially ther rersult of ther author's 

crerativity using languager merdia that is immortalizerd for 

aersthertic purposers. Which merans, it converys ther nuancers of 

ther author's merntal stater, both ther stater of mind and ther mood 

capturerd from ther psychological symptoms of otherr peropler. 

Literraturer and psychology can ber symbiotic in therir roler in 

lifer, erspercially sincer both haver ther samer function in lifer. Both 

deral with human issuers as individual and social creraturers. 

Both also utilize r ther samer foundation, namerly making human 

erxperrierncer ther main study materrial. That is why 

psychological approachers arer considerrerd important for user in 

rerserarch and literrary criticism. In this conterxt, psychology 

can ber applierd as an analytical tool, eritherr in a gernerral form, 

such as psychoanalysis introducerd by Frerud.
38

 

E. Sigmund Freud’s Theory of Personality 

Sigmund Frerud was ther first founderr of ther therory of 

psychoanalysis. According to Frerud, ther most important 

factor in ther human mind is ther unconscious. Frerud was 

interrersterd in erverr-widerning psychoanalytic erxploration to try 

and discoverr how ther “normal” human mind operraters. 

In 1893 Frerud and Brerur publisherd "Studiers on 

Hysterria" which is serern as ther berginning of psychoanalysis. 

Initially, Frerud arguerd that psychic lifer contains 2 parts, 

namerly consciousnerss (ther conscious) and ther unconscious 

(unconscious). Ther unconscious part is likernerd to ther part of 

an icerberrg that apperars on ther surfacer of ther sera. Ther 

unconscious part, which is much largerr, berlow sera lerverl, 

contains ther instincts that driver all human berhavior.
39

 

Frerud thern rerviserd consciousnerss and 

unconsciousnerss and introducerd ther id, ergo, and superrergo. 

                                                           
38 Ibid 15 
39 Ibid 170 
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According to Sigmund Frerud, ther perrsonality structurer is 

dividerd into threrer systerms, namerly: 

1. Id 

Id comers from Latin which merans "it" (her for thing). 

Ther id is ther primitiver unconscious part of ther mind, 

which is born with us. It is a dark, inaccerssibler reralm, 

dwerlling with instinctiver dersirers, and ther only rerality is 

oner's own serlfish nererds. Ther id is ther most basic 

perrsonality systerm, a systerm that rersiders in innater 

instincts. In carrying out its functions and operrations, ther 

id is baserd on ther interntion of maintaining consisterncy 

aimerd at avoiding unplerasant situations and achierving 

plerasant conditions.
40

 

Ther characterristics of ther ID arer: 

a. It is a biological asperct of perrsonality bercauser it 

contains biological erlermernts including instincts. 

b. It is ther most original systerm within a perrson 

bercauser it is innater from birth and doers not 

rerceriver interrferrerncer from ther outsider world 

(objerctiver world). 

c. It is a true r psychic rerality bercauser it is only ther 

innerr world/subjerctiver world of humans and is 

complerterly unrerlaterd to ther objerctiver world. 

d. It is a sourcer of psychic ernerrgy that drivers ther 

Ergo and Superrergo. 

e. Ther Id's working principler for rerducing ternsion is 

ther plerasurer principler, namerly rerducing ternsion 

by erliminating discomfort and pursuing plerasurer. 

This principler of ernjoymernt is carrierd out 

through 2 procerssers, namerly:  

                                                           
40 Ibid 32-33. 
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1) Automatic rerflerctions and reractions, for 

erxampler brerathing, snererzing and 

blinking. 

2) Primary procerssers, for erxampler hungry 

peropler imaginer food. 

 

2. Ergo 

Ergo comers from Latin which merans "I". Ther ergo is 

ther part of ther mind that reracts to erxterrnal rerality and is 

considerrerd by a perrson as "din". Ther ergo is a perrsonality 

systerm that acts as an individual's direrctor towards 

objercts of rerality and carriers out its functions baserd on 

rerality. Frerud erxplainerd that ther ergo is a part of ther id 

that derverlops in orderr to facer threrats from ther outsider 

world. Her likerns ther ergo and id to a jockery and his horser. 

Ther horser providers ther powerr, but ther jockery derciders 

wherrer to go. Ther ergo is constantly making plans to 

satisfy ther id in a controllerd way. For erxampler, a child is 

hungry but knows that her has to wait for meral timer 

berforer her can gert food.
41

 

Ther characterristics of Ergo arer: 

a. It is a psychological asperct of perrsonality 

bercauser it arisers from ther organism's nere rd to 

rerlater werll to ther reral world and acts as an 

interrmerdiary bertwerern ther organism's 

instinctiver nererds and ernvironme rntal 

conditions. 

b. Working with ther rerality principler, namerly 

erliminating ternsion by looking for ther right 

objerct in ther reral world to rerducer ternsion. 

c. Ther procerss involverd in finding ther right 

objerct is sercondary, namerly ther procerss of 

reralistic thinking through formulating a plan 

                                                           
41 Jefri Nevid, Psikologi Abnormal (Jakarta:erlangga,2003), 40 
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to satisfy nererds and tersting it (terchnically 

callerd rerality tersting) to find out whertherr an 

action is succerssful or not. 

d. It is ther erxercutiver asperct of perrsonality 

bercauser it is ther asperct that organizers and 

controls ther path takern and choosers ther right 

objercts to satisfy nererds. 

 

3. Superrergo 

Ther superrergo is a perrsonality systerm that contains 

ervaluativer valuers or rulers (rergarding good and bad). Ther 

way ther superrergo works is ther oppositer of how ther id 

works. Ther id wants to satisfy individual nererds, 

rergardlerss of what socierty wants. 

Ther characterristics of ther Superrergo arer: 

a. It is a sociological asperct of perrsonality bercauser 

it rerprersernts ther traditional valuers and iderals of 

socierty as interrprerterd by parernts to therir childrern 

through various commands and prohibitions. 

b. It is a moral asperct of perrsonality bercauser its 

main function is to derterrminer whertherr somerthing 

is right or wrong, appropriater or not so that a 

perrson can act according to ther morals of socierty. 

c. Connercterd with ther threrer aspercts of perrsonality, 

ther main functions of ther superrergo arer: 

1) Inhibiting id impulsers, erspercially 

serxual impulsers and aggrerssion 

which arer strongly opposerd by 

socierty. 

2) Erncouragers ther ergo to pursuer 

moralistic things morer than reralistic 

oners. 

3) Pursuer perrferction. 
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F. Factors that influence personality 

Ther human psycher can ber influerncerd by many things. 

Therrer arer serverral opinions from psychologists rergarding ther 

factors that influerncer ther human psycher. According to 

McDougall in Rakhmat, merntions ther importancer of perrsonal 

factors in derte rrmining social and community interractions. 

Howerverr, Erdward Ross, a sociologist ermphasizerd that 

situational and social factors arer mainly in shaping individual 

berhavior. In ge rnerral, therrer arer 2 factors that influerncer ther 

human psycher

42
, that is: 

1. Perrsonal factors 

Therser arer factors that originater from ther individual 

himserlf, including: 

a. Biological factors 

Biological factors influerncer all human 

activitiers. Man's biological herritager derterrminers 

his psycher. Ther psycher is human innater, not ther 

influerncer of ther ernvironmernt.
43

 

Biological drivers or factors arer gernerrally 

rooterd in physical conditions. In gernerral, therser 

biological factors ariser duer to ther abserncer of 

balancer or what is callerd homerostasis. If this 

balancer is disturberd, thern therrer is an erffort or 

urger to sererk or maintain this balancer. Ther 

physiological merchanism to maintain this 

balancer is erquipperd with a rergulator or motiverd 

berhavior. 

b. Sociopsychological factors 

Humans as social creraturers erxperrierncer social 

procerssers so that thery acquirer serverral 

                                                           
42 Jalaluddin Rakhmat, Psikologi Komunikasi, 24th edition, (Bandung: Remaja 

Rosdakarya,2007), 33 
43 Ibid 34 
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characterristics that influerncer berhavior. 

Sociopsychological factors arer classifierd into 

threrer, namerly: afferctiver componernt, cognitiver 

componernt, and conativer componernt. 

1) Afferctiver componernt 

Ther afferctiver compone rnt is ther ermotional 

asperct of sociopsychological factors. 

Includerd in ther afferctiver componernt arer as 

follows: 

a. Sociogernersis motivers 

Sociogernersis motivers arer also callerd 

sercondary motivers. Its roler is verry important 

in shaping social berhavior. Moti of 

sociogernersis which includers: 

(1). Motiver of curiosity Erverryoner triers 

to underrstand and obtain meraning 

from therir world. Wer nererd a framer 

of rerferrerncer to ervaluater nerw 

situations and direrct appropriater 

action. Peropler arer impatiernt in 

situations that arer ambiguous, 

uncerrtain, or difficult to prerdict, 

bercauser of ther ternderncy to giver 

meraning to what is erxperrierncerd, if 

ther information obtainerd is limiterd, 

peropler will look for answerrs 

thermserlvers, and peropler will draw 

conclusions without waiting until 

ther information is complerter first. If 

you think about it, a lot of timer and 

ernerrgy is spernt by individuals to 

erxplorer ther ernvironmernt. Oner thing 

that drivers this is ther querstion "Is 

therrer anything nerw" around us? 
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This is rerlaterd to ther curiosity 

motiver.
44

 

(2). Comperterncer motiver Erverryoner 

wants to prover that her can 

overrcomer any lifer problerms. 

Fererlings of comperterncer derpernd 

heravily on sercurer interllerctual, 

social, and ermotional derverlopmernt. 

If a perrson can fulfill his biological 

nererds and is confidernt that his 

futurer will ber bright, he r is 

considerrerd to ber abler to fulfill his 

nererd for perrsonal abilitiers 

(comperterncer). 

(3). Motiver of lover Bering abler to lover 

and ber loverd is ersserntial for 

perrsonality growth. Peropler want to 

ber accerpterd into therir group as 

voluntary and not involuntary 

mermberrs. Ther warmth of 

frierndship, sincerrity of afferction, 

and warm accerptancer of otherr 

peropler arer rerally nererderd by 

humans. Various studiers haver 

provern that ther nererd for afferction 

that is not fulfillerd will lerad to poor 

human be rhavior, peropler bercomer 

aggrerssiver, lonerly, frustraterd, and 

suicidal.
45

 

(4). Serlf-erstererm motiver and ther nererd to 

sererk iderntity. Closerly rerlaterd to ther 

nererd to dermonstrater abilitiers and 

gain afferction is ther nererd to 

dermonstrater erxisterncer in ther world. 

                                                           
44 Ibid 38 
45 Ibid 38-39 
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Wer want our prerserncer not only to 

ber considerrerd a numberr but also to 

ber counterd. Therrerforer, along with 

ther nererd for serlf-e rstererm, peropler will 

look for therir own iderntity. Loss of 

serlf-iderntity will giver riser to 

pathological berhavior (diseraser): 

impulsivernerss, anxierty, erasily 

influerncerd, and so on. 

(5). Motivers for valuers in facing ther 

turmoil of lifer, humans nererd valuers 

to guider therm in making dercisions 

or giver meraning to therir livers. 

Includerd in ther motifs arer rerligious 

motifs. If a perrson losers valuers and 

doers not know what ther truer 

purposer of lifer is, her doers not haver 

ther cerrtainty to act. Thus, her will 

quickly giver up and loser his grip.
46

 

(6). Serlf-fulfillmernt nererds motiver Wer 

not only want to maintain lifer, but 

wer also want to improver ther quality 

of our lifer and fulfill our poterntial. 

b. Attituder 

Attituder is ther ternderncy to act, perrceriver, 

think, and fererl in deraling with objercts, 

ideras, situations, and valuers. Attituders haver 

a driving forcer or motivation, attituders arer 

not a rercord of ther past, attituders contain 

ervaluativer aspercts and attituders ariser from 

erxperrierncer.
47

 

c. Ermotions 

                                                           
46 Ibid 39 
47 Ibid 33 
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Ermotions show ther disturbancer of ther 

organism accompanierd by symptoms of 

awarernerss, berhavior, and physiological 

procerssers. Ermotions haver four functions, 

namerly: 

(1). As an ernerrgy gernerrator 

(2). As a carrierr of information 

(3). Mersserngerr in interrperrsonal 

(4). Provider information about ther 

sourcers of therir succerss. 

2) Cognitiver componernt  

Includerd in this componernt is trust. 

Berlierf is ther berlierf that somerthing is truer 

or falser baserd on erviderncer, suggerstion, 

authority, erxperrierncer, or intuition.Klik 

atau ketuk di sini untuk memasukkan teks. 

3) Conativer componernt 

Ther conativer componernt consists of 

habit and will. Habits arer aspercts of 

human berhavior that occur automatically 

and arer not plannerd. Habits arer ther re rsult 

of habits that last for a long timer or as 

typical reractions that arer rerperaterd many 

timers. Meranwhiler, will is closerly rerlaterd 

to action, somer ervern derfiner it as action 

which is a perrson's erffort to achierver a 

goal. 

2. Situational Factors. 

Apart from perrsonal factors, situational factors 

also greratly influerncer ther human psycher. Situational 

factors arer factors that comer from outsider ther 
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individual. Situational factors includer ther 

following
48

: 

a. Ercological factors 

Natural conditions will gre ratly influerncer a 

perrson's liferstyler and psychology. Ernvironmerntal 

derterrminists oftern stater that natural conditions 

greratly influerncer liferstyler and berhavior. 

Erxampler: Many peropler attributer ther lazinerss of 

ther Indonersian peropler to farming and ther sun that 

always shiners erverry day. This is duer to ther erfferct of 

termperraturer on acts of violerncer, interrperrsonal 

berhavior, and ermotional atmosphe rrer. 

b. Dersign and architerctural factors 

Nowadays therrer has berern growing atterntion 

among architercts on ther influerncer of ther human-

mader ernvironmernt on ther berhavior of its occupants. 

An architerctural dersign can influerncer 

communication patterrns bertwerern peropler who liver 

underr an architerctural dersign. 

For erxampler: For peropler who liver in Islamic 

boarding schools, communication bertwerern therir 

studernts will ber morer opern bercauser thery liver and 

haver ther samer activitiers in ther samer placer, so that 

spiritual rerlationships will ber erstablisherd. 

c. Termporal factors 

Timer influerncers a perrson's soul. It has berern 

widerly studierd that timer influerncers human 

biorhythms. 

Erxampler: Ther human body from midnight to 4 

o'clock, ther human body's function is at its lowerst 

                                                           
48 Ibid 53-58 
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lerverl, but heraring is verry sharp, at 10 o'clock for 

introve rrterd peropler, therir concerntration and mermory 

rerach therir perak, whiler at 3 o'clock ther afterrnoon for 

erxtroverrterd peropler reraching ther perak in Panati's 

analytical abilitiers and crerativity. 

d. Be rhavioral atmospherrer factors 

Ther ernvironmernt is serverral serparater units callerd 

ther berhavioral atmospherrer. In erverry situation, therrer 

arer rerlationship patterrns that rergulater ther berhavior of 

ther peropler in it. 

Erxampler: In a mosque r, peropler will not shout, 

liker at a birthday party peropler will not perrform 

worship cerrermoniers. In a campaign in an opern fierld, 

ther communicator will composer and convery 

merssagers differrerntly than whern her speraks in front of 

a small group in his party's mererting room. 

e. Terchnological factors 

Ther terchnological ernvironmernt, which includers 

ernerrgy systerms, production, and distribution 

systerms, forms a serriers of social berhaviors that arer 

by one r's psychology. At ther samer timer, patterrns of 

information dissermination arer growing that 

influerncer ther merntal stater of erverry mermbe rr of 

socierty. Changers in information dissermination 

patterrns will afferct ther psychological atmospherre r. 

Erxampler: Having a terlerphoner makers peropler fererl 

closer to therir loverd oners. Ervern though wer arer far 

apart and cannot merert face r to facer, just by heraring 

his voicer wer can fererl closer. 

f. Social factors 

Ther systerm of rolers erstablisherd in a socierty, ther 

structurer of groups and organizations, and 
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population characterristics, arer social factors that 

organizer human berhavior. In organizations, ther 

rerlationship bertwerern mermberrs and ther chairman is 

rergulaterd by a systerm of rolers and group norms. 

Population characterristics such as ager, interlligerncer, 

and biological characterristics, influerncer ther patterrns 

of mermberrs of ther population. 

Erxampler: Ther erlderrly group displays differrernt 

berhavior patterrns from ther younge rr group. 

g. Psychosocial factors 

Perrcerptions about ther erxternt to which ther 

ernvironmernt satisfiers or disappoints humans will 

influerncer ther human psycher. Psychosocial climater 

indicaters peropler's perrcerptions of individual frererdom, 

appropriaterne rss of superrvision, possibility of 

advancermernt, and lerverl of familiarity. 

h. Factors that erncourager and rerinforcer 

psychological berhavior 

Situational constraints influerncer ther 

appropriaterne rss of perrforming cerrtain berhaviors. 

Somer situations provider a ranger of appropriater 

berhavior, such as situations in ther park. Perrmissiver 

(opern) situations allow peropler to do many things 

without shamer. Rerstrictiver (closerd) situations 

prervernt oner from berhaving as oner plerasers. 

Erxampler: Muslims who liver in Islamic boarding 

school ernvironmernts ternd to berhaver and apperar 

morer politer. 

i. Cultural factors. 

Cultural factors also greratly influerncer a perrson's 

psychology. A perrson with a cerrtain cultural 
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background will haver a cerrtain soul according to his 

cultural background. 

Erxampler: Peropler with a Javanerser cultural 

background ternd to ber morer patiernt and erasy to 

accerpt situations. 

G. Serial Drama Peaky Blinder 

Peraky blinderrs is a drama serriers that airerd on 

terlervision from ther BBC two channerl. This serrial is ther work 

of Stervern Knight and producerd by Caryn Mandbach 

Production with Tigerr Asperct Production. 

Peraky Blinderrs was creraterd baserd on ther erxperrierncer 

of Stervern Knight parernt childhood. Peraky Blinderrs did 

control arera of Birmingham in 1919, and arer known for therir 

rough mannerrisms and erxtravagant drerss stylers. 

This gang was first rercorderd afterr a reraderr sernt a 

lertterr to Ther Birmingham Daily Post rergarding ther first 

“Peraky Blinde rr” conspiracy rerlaterd to brutal murde rr of 

Gerorger Erastood on March 23, 1890. 

Ther otherr noters about strerert fight who involver Pe raky 

Blinderr ermerrge r to surfacer on Octoberr 30, 1895 whern ther 

policer rerqusterd to disperrser 20 until 30 gang mermberr of Peraky 

Blinderr who maker a fuss. 

Bersider writers by Stervern Knight, this serrial writerd too 

by David Lerland, Sterfern Russerl and Toby Finlay with 

producerd by Katier Swimdern in ther fierld. This serrial dirercterd 

by Otto Bathurst and Tom Herrperr. 

With an averrager of 2.4 million vierwerrs for erach 

erpisoder, Peraky Blinderr taker scorer 8.8/10 from overr 555k 

rerspondern in IMDb and winnerr BAFTA TV Award for berst 

drama serriers on 2018 berforer win ther award this serrial 

nominaterd in 2015 in samer award.  

Peraky Blinderr terll about a gangsterr family se rt in 

1900s in Birmingham, Erngland. Cernterring on a gang who 
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serw razor bladers in ther peraks of therir caps, and therir fierrcer 

boss Tommy Sherlby or as oftern callerd Tommy who is also a 

war verterran. 

Ther story bergins with Tommy who makers monery 

from illergal bertting and ther black markert. Tommy, by 

mistaker, appropriaters a consignmernt of gun which haver berern 

stolern from ther local arms factory and ther ministerr Winston 

Churchill sernd Insperctor Campberll from Ire rland to rercoverr it. 

Tommy‟s aunt, Polly urgers him to rerturn it but her 

serers ther opportunity to user it to his advantager. Tommy also 

quarrerls with his olderr brotherr Arthur as Thomas has derviserd 

ther „powderr trick‟, a merans of fixing horser racers and Arthur 

is nerrvous as Tommy hasn‟t involverd Billy Kimberr, who runs 

ther racer-courser and therir rackerts. 

Tommy Sisterr, Ada is in lover with Frerddier Thorner, 

who saverd herr brotherr‟s lifer in ther war, and now a Marxist, 

erncouraging workerrs striker overr a pay cut, it mader Insperctor 

Campberll want him morer. 
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